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Appendix 2: 

Van Tuyl Properties 
Along the Burgersteeg 

of Gameren 
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Propertie.s sfiacfecf in tlie a6ove map were associated witli tlie family 
van CJ'uy[ in tlie 17tli ancf 18tli centurie.s. 

Jan Sandersz van Tuyl of Brakel came to Gameren in 1586, when he married Marijke van Oever 
of Gameren, acquiring the property called Ott van Oever's ijoffin the marriage settlement. This 
property is located at the site of present-day number 23 Burgerstraat. Over the intervening 400-
plus years, Van Tuyls have continued to live along the Burgersteegh - now called Burgerstraat. In 
the late 20th century, the home of Leendert van Tuyl, and the chrysanthemum farm owned and 
operated by his sons Rochus and David van Tuyl is located on the north side of the Burgerstraat, 
at number 24. Jan Otten van Tuyl grew up on the farm at number 13, and his victim, Wouter 
Mertens De Graeff, at number 27. 
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Van Tuyl Properties (keyed to present-day addresses): 

Burgerstraat 33 
Property of Ott van Oever, called the Hoge Scheilweg, it was inherited by Jan Sandersz van Tuy! 
(VII) who sold it in 1607 for 100 pounds to Arien Peter Joosten. The land was orchard and hop
field on which a house was built before 1675. In 1733 it was purchased by Antonis van Tuy! for 
526 guilders from Hendrick Cool. His son Otto owned the farm in 1796; his widow sold the house 
around 1825 to Geurt Jonkers. 

Burgerstraat 31 
East of the Hoge Scheilweg was situated the Florishof, named after Floris van Bijstervelt, who 
owned it in the 18th century. Earlier it was property of the family Pauw of Zaltbommel; there was a 
house situated on the property that disappeared around 1670. In 1794 Otto van Tuyl purchased 
the Florishof Around 1860 his grandson Otto built a house on it. 

Burgerstraat 23 
Ott van Oever's ho.ff was later called Jan van Tuyl's ho.ff. It was owned until ±1630 by Sander 
Jansz van Tuy! after his fathers death. In 1762 the farm came back into the family when Antonis 
van Tuyl married the daughter of Antonis Petersz van de Werken, who had owned the place since 
1704. In 1774 Antonis van Tuy! sold the farm for 420 guilders to Johannes van Heukelom. 

Burgerstraat 17 
The Blockenhoff, domicile of Ott Ottsz van Oever, brother-in-law of Jan Sandersz van Tuyl. 
Around 1600 the property was divided into northern and southern plots. The northern part was 
sold to Antonis Steessen. The southern plot on the Nieuwsteeg stayed in the possession of Jan 
Sandersz and his son Sander who sold it around 1620. 

Burgerstraat 13 
East of the original Blockenhoff, including the long, narrow field east of it, was the farm of Ott 
Jansz van Tuyl. He owned it as early as 1628; in 1649 it was described as 8 1/2 morgens of land, 
a house, orchards, and hop-fields. In 1700 the farm was sold by Ott's children for 280 guilders to 
Comelis Jansz de Geus. Part of the property was kept by Ott Geerlofsz van Tuy! (Al.1) who lived 
on a farm on the Onderlangs near the dike [see map]. In 1856 the Burgerstraat property was 
purchased by Gijsbert Antonus van Tuyl. 

Burgerstraat 11 
In 1745, this property, called the Adammenhof, was sold for 587 guilders, 10 stivers to Antonis 
van Tuyl. He built a house (the original home had been tom down some years earlier) - probably 
in 1753 - and passed it on to his son Otto by 1769. Otto willed it to his grandson Gijsbert. 

Onderlangs Farm , 
This property became the home of Ott Geerlof sz van Tuy!, son of Geerlof Otten. 
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